Buildings & Sites

Bavinger House, Norman


"Goff on Goff." *Progressive architecture* 43 (1962): 102-[23].


See also: Bruce Goff

---

Boston Avenue United Methodist Church, Tulsa


See also: Bruce Goff

**Devon Energy Center**


**Marland Mansion, Ponca City**


Marland Mansion, Ponca City, Oklahoma, Restoration Analysis. School of Architecture, Oklahoma State University, 1979.


Myriad Gardens/Crystal Bridge, Oklahoma City


Apostolo, Roberto. "La Foresta Nel Cilindro [Myriad Gardens]" Ville giardini, no. 278 (1993): 86-[89].


Oklahoma Capitol, Oklahoma City


See also: Solomon Andrew Layton

Oklahoma City National Memorial, Oklahoma City


---

**Oklahoma Governor's Mansion, Oklahoma City**


Oklahoma Theater Center


See also: John M Johansen

One Bell Central, Oklahoma City


"One Bell Central: HTB Architects Rehabilitate an Old School in Oklahoma City for Southwestern Bell." Interior design 57, no. 6 (1986): 266-271.


See also: Solomon Andrew Layton

Philbrook, Tulsa


See also: Edward Buehler Delk

**Philtower, Tulsa**


See also: Edward Buehler Delk

**Price Tower, Bartlesville**


"Hotel [Inn at Price Tower]" Moniteur architecture AMC (2003): 34-34.


See also: Frank Lloyd Wright